ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

ALUMNAE LOYALTY AWARD 2014

PRESENTED TO

Katherine G. Rodi ’94

KATHERINE G. RODI, CLASS OF 1994, the Alumnae Association of Mount Holyoke College is pleased to honor you with the Loyalty Award for volunteer service to your class.

This award recognizes your enduring loyalty to the class of 1994. In the twenty years since you graduated, you have served as class president for ten years and have spent another five years as the website coordinator. Classmates celebrate your penchant for helping them keep in touch. You’ve been connecting classmates and building community since college by setting up mini-reunions wherever you go and establishing the class Facebook page. One classmate remarked, “She’s been putting people together and making sure people stay together forever.”

Volunteer colleagues appreciate your ability to smooth transitions when life inevitably changes plans and to build systems to ensure future success. What most marks your dedication to your class is how you’ve stepped in during reunion years to handle whatever was necessary. One class leader said, “I don’t think things would move forward without her to keep us going.”

Kathy, you have embodied Mary Lyon’s expectation when she said, “Let one efficient lady, in almost any place, either alone or with one or two to aid her, commence the work with decision, and with perseverance carry it through and it will be done!” It is with great pleasure and sincere thanks that we present you with the Alumnae Association Loyalty Award on this, your twentieth reunion.
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